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For almost a year, residents have been kept in the dark about the by-laws that were promulgated regarding heavy load vehicles and the restrictions to town roads. At the moment, the 
damaged intersection at Voortrekker and Viljoen streets on account of the traffic is being repaired and trucks are being redirected to alternative routes. 

Narda Vermaak

Truck by-law is on the books
LYDENBURG - For more than a year, 

Thaba Chweu Local Municipality (TCLM) 
has been withholding information from 
residents in town regarding the truck by-law. 

This week, Steelburger/Lydenburg News 
discovered the truth: This by-law was 
promulgated in the Provincial Gazette 
almost a year ago.

On April 5, 2019 the province of 
Mpumulanga printed the by-laws pertaining 
to heavy trucks and abnormal loads. Since 
then, the newspaper has been told time after 
time that this law has not been published. 

In September last year, residents even 
went as far as to draft up a petition against 
the trucks, unaware that a by-law preventing 
them from making use of the town roads 
was sitting right under their noses. In 

September, TCLM again stated in a response 
to the newspaper that the law has not been 
promulgated. 

Spiros Couvaras, DA councillor, and 
Steelburger/Lydenburg News managed to 
get hold of the by-law. It clearly states what 
restrictions with regard to heavy vehicles 
ought to be adhered to. 

The by-law states under section 53 of 
this law - permit for excess weight - that 

where a vehicle or combination of vehicles, 
equipment or machinery exceeds the 
maximum vehicle gross weight, the operator 
of the vehicle shall not operate or move on 
the street unless the operator has a valid 
permit issued by the director of technical 
services to exceed the maximum vehicle 
gross weight fixed by this by-law.

Continued on page 2
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It further states that in such instances, 
a permit fee shall be issued, as by the 
sub prescribed in the Municipal Tariffs. 
A permit issued under this section, will, 
however, expire two months after the date 
of issue. 

In section 56 the law clearly sets 
out which vehicles will be restricted 
on account of dimensions. Subject to 
the height of the clearance of any sign, 
subway or bridge (as in Voortrekker 
Street), no person shall operate or move 
on any street any combination of vehicles 
in excess of the dimensions prescribed in 
section 56.

Subsection 56.1 reads that subject to 
Regulations 221 - 230 of the National 
Road Traffic Act (RTA) 93/1996 and 
Regulation 220 of the RTA that articulated 
vehicles, drawing vehicles and semi-
trailers will not exceed 18,5 metres and 
that combination vehicles will not exceed 
22 metres. Vehicles with a mass greater 
than 12 000 kilograms Gross Vehicle 
Rating (GVR) and a maximum width of  
2,6 metres are restricted. 

The excuse TCLM has for the weight no 
being monitored is that of a weighbridge. 
“Not a problem,” said Couvaras. “Each 
truck is issued with a weighbridge 
clearance form from the mines, by which 
weight can be determined and managed.”

Couvaras said the lack of 
implementation of the by-law is nothing 
less than incompetence in leadership. 

A copy of these by-laws should have 
also been given to the local SAPS. This 
has never been done. This would have 
enabled the local police to also act upon 
the implementation of the by-law, should a 
by-law officer or traffic officer not  
be present. 

The newspaper contacted TCLM to find 
out why this information was withheld  
from the community for almost a year. 
Themba Sibiya, communications manager 
of TCLM, said they have received the 
enquiries, but by the time of going to 
press, neither answer nor explanation was 
received.

SAPS have not 
recieved the by-
law text either

Gilbert Motseo

Eight arrested after violent mob murders two men
SEKHUKHUNE - Two brothers were 

stoned to death at Letebejane Village during 
an apparent mob justice incident.

The two, Lukas and Willem Seloma, 
were accused of having played a part in the 
disappearance of a man last year. 

“According to preliminary police 
investigations, the brutal attacks followed an 

incident that occurred last year on June 13, 
when a 23-year-old man, Peter “Mapito” 
Phahlamohlaka, allegedly disappeared 
while fishing in the Olifants River (Lepelle) 
with the two brothers,” said provincial 
spokesperson, Brig Motlafela Mojapelo. 

He said police were notified at the time, 
but a search yielded no leads. A missing 
person’s case was opened.

Desperate to find answers, community 

The second accident that occured on the same road about 200 metres away from the first.

The safari tour bus that collided with the 
truck. Two tourists sustained slight injuries 
during this accident.

Narda Vermaak

Double accident in Dullstroom mist
LYDENBURG - Two tourists 

sustained minor injuries when a safari 
tour bus collided with a truck on the 
Dullstroom Road. 

The accident occurred about five 
kilometres out of Dullstroom, just after 
13:00 on Monday. All necessary rescue 
personnel were dispatched to the scene. 
A male tourist from Scotland suffered 
minor injuries, scratches and abrasions. 
A female tourist from Australia was 
also injured, with cuts to her arm and a 
possible fracture. 

Both of them were treated on scene 
and transported to MidMed Hospital in 

Middelburg for further assessment. 
The driver of the truck did not sustain any 

injuries. 
According to Deon Broekman of Rapid 

Response, the accident was the result of 
a wet and slippery road during a heavy 
downpour. “The truck jackknifed in the 
middle of the road. On account of severe 
mist and poor visibility, the driver of the bus 
collided with the truck, forcing it down a 
slope next to the road.”

Broekman said the tourists were extremely 
lucky to have only sustained these minor 
injuries, on account of the angle and speed at 
which the bus collided with the truck. 

While rescue workers were still on scene, 

securing the area and ensuring safety 
measures, another accident occurred a mere 
200 metres before the first. Three cars, 
two bakkies and an SUV collided with one 
another while waiting in line for the opening 
of the road after the first accident. 

None of the drivers sustained any injuries 
and managed to walk away with only bruises 
and minor scratches. 

The Dullstroom Road is notorious for 
being one of the most dangerous roads in 
the area during wet conditions. “The road 
surface gets extremely slippery during rain, 
which often leads to vehicles veering of the 
road or colliding with oncoming traffic,” said 
Broekman. 

members mobilised and attacked the 
brothers at their homes on January 13, but 
police intervened. A case of assault with 
intent to cause grievous bodily harm  
was opened.

Mojapelo said the community gathered 
again and went on a rampage last Thursday, 
demanding the brothers reveal the 
whereabouts of Phahlamohlaka.

“The unrest continued until Monday 
night, when community members allegedly 
dragged the brothers to a nearby mountain 
and stoned them to death,” he said.

“On arrival at the scene, police made 
the gruesome discovery of the two bodies 
covered with tree branches. They apparently 
wanted to burn them. The crowd had 
dispersed,” said Mojapelo.

The Limpopo SAPS have since arrested 
eight suspects in connection with the 
murder. They are aged between 19 and 
44, and were scheduled to appear in the 
Sekhukhune Magistrate’s Court on charges 
of murder and public violence yesterday.

Phone GRIP: 083-310-1321

No to gender-based
violence

Break the silence
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Front: Isaac Mdhluli, (back), Francis Ngombe, Clement Mashego, Themba Nyatsu, Deon Broekman, Sphiwe Matsi, Spiros Couvaras, Gravet Herbst and Dumisani Mashego.

Narda Vermaak

LYDENBURG - Chaos erupted on 
Tuesday when Thaba Chweu Local 
Municipality (TCLM) did a practice run for 
the closure of the Voortrekker and Viljoen 
intersection for repairs. 

The closure of the road led to vehicles and 
trucks stuck in side roads for more than 30 
minutes. 

On Wednesday morning, an urgent 
meeting was called between TCLM, the 
traffic department, residents, emergency 
personnel and business owners being 
affected by the closure. A new alternative 
to the problem and a solution to the traffic 
congestion was presented and accepted. 

The new closure of the intersection will 
see the turn-off at Nedbank (De Beer Street) 
turn into a one-way. Another turn-off will be 
Johannes Coetzer Street at Standard Bank. 
Drivers will still have access to SPAR and 
the exit at Wimpy will allow for traffic to 
leave the shopping centre. 

Trucks coming from the Dullstroom Road 
will either travel via De Clerq Street towards 
Burgersfort or be rerouted via the R36/
Bambi Road. 

The repair of the intersection began 
yesterday. The roadworks for this phase 
(phase 1) will take approximately four 
months. After the rehabilitation of this 
intersection, repairs and phases for other 
road reconstruction will kick off. 

Readers can refer to the diagrams attached 
for more information.

Congestion leads to 
new plan for repairs
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Bridget Mpande

‘Join hands and 
protect our future’

LYDENBURG - Local police are urging 
parents to be vigilant at all times, as human 
traffickers seem to be targeting children  
in town. 

Capt Alfred Moela, communications 
officer at Lydenburg SAPS, said the public 
must be alerted about criminals who are 
tricking young girls. 

“We are currently experiencing incidents 
were human traffickers have been trying 
their luck in Lydenburg.

“They are trying to make friends with the 
children, while their intentions are to make 
them their slaves. Parents and guardians 
are urged to take extra care of their kids. 
Let us make sure that our children avoid 
befriending and communicating with 
strangers,” he said. 

According to Moela, the culprits are 
targeting both high schools and primary 
schools learners. 

Moela added that parents need to make 
sure that they monitor their children’s 
conversations on social media.

“It is not only learners who are targeted. 
All women of different ages are targets of 
human trafficking. Make sure that children 
do not post their selfies and profile pictures 
on their phones. Human trafficking is rife 
in Africa. We need to take care of our 
children. Let us join hands and protect our 
future generation,” he explained.

Moela said, “Our boys must also be 
taken care of, as they might also be 
targets.” He requested the community  
to report all crime-related incidents to  
the police. 

The local police also visited Hoërskool 
Lydenburg to educate the learners as part of 
their awareness programme.

Electricians work on the substation during 
the weekend’s power failure.

Narda Vermaak

Lydenburg town is left 
powerless for 60 hours
LYDENBURG - Although several factors 

led to electricity being interrupted for as long 
as 60 hours in certain areas over the weekend, 
residents were not impressed and hot under 
the collar.

On Friday at 22:00 the whole town 
experienced a power failure which is said 
to have been caused by overloading. On 
Saturday electricians of Thaba Chweu Local 
Municipality (TCLM) tried to switch the 
town back on. However, the electricity kept 
on tripping on Eskom’s side. Eskom then 
advised TCLM to do fault finding before any 
switch-on may take 
place, which could in 
turn damage Eskom 
equipment. 

By late Saturday, 
TCLM had to call 
in the help of a 
service provider from 
Johannesburg, since 
the source of the problem could not be found 
without electricity. 

After the service provider indicated the 
problem areas, it was established that the 
meter coils had burned out. Electricians 
managed to restore power to some 
households, but on Sunday morning, when the 
rest of town was powered on, the substation 
at Valbros and Checkout supermarket tripped. 
This time, Eskom requested a written request 
for power in order to give the go-ahead for 
connection. The request was only received at 
14:00 and handed in at Eskom after 16:00.

At the same time taps ran dry because the 
waterworks were also affected by the lack of 
electricity. DA councillor Spiros Couvaras 

sent an urgent messsage to the mayor of 
TCLM, Cllr Fridah Nkadimeng, asking for 
immediate assistance with the supply of 
petrol to the generators. Nkadimeng never 
made an effort to respond to the message and 
residents themselves sponsored hundreds 
of litres of petrol in order to keep the water 
flowing. 

The old age home was left without power, 
so it was decided to remove the breaker 
from the hoërskool’s substation and connect 
it to the faulty substation to at least secure 
power for the elderly. 

On Monday, after nearly 62 hours, TCLM 
electricians had no choice but to make a 

temporary joint in order 
to back-feed power to 
those households and 
businesses still being 
affected. 

Couvaras spent every 
moment working side by 
side with the electricians 
and kept residents 

abreast of the progress to restore power. On 
Monday at 20:00 power to all households in 
town was restored. 

Couvaras said his main concern about the 
whole ordeal is the fact that this joint cannot 
be left like this for so long. “The oil in the 
substations needs to be changed when a fault 
like overloading occurs. The rule of thumb 
on oil breakers is that the oil needs to be 
changed every three times work is done on 
a substation on account of overloading or an 
earth fault. Every log-in ionises the breaker, 
attracting dirt and debris, which in turn can 
lead to a spark and cause a fire.”

By Tuesday electricity to all households 
and businesses was fully restored.

Couvaras spent every 
moment working side by 
side with the electricians 

and kept residents 
abreast of the progress

The suspect caught for possible cable theft. 
The exposed cable suspects tried to steal 
near Obaro.

Narda Vermaak

Alleged cable thieves caught in the 
act; one is arrested while one flees

LYDENBURG - While residents in town 
were left without power for up to 60 hours 
or more on account of electricity woes, two 
suspects were caught trying to steal the same 
cable electricians of Thaba Chweu Local 
Municipality (TCLM) were trying to repair. 

Residents were left powerless for almost 
three days when several factors contributed 

to electricity loss over the past weekend. In 
the early hours of Monday morning, while a 
faulty electrical cable were left exposed for 
repairs, Phoenix managed to prevent further 
damage when they apprehended one of two 
suspected cable thieves. 

According to Jan Combrink of Phoenix, 
the security company received a tip-off 
that suspects were going to try to steal 
the exposed cable at Obaro, on route to 
Burgersfort. 

Combrink and his team subsequently did 
rounds in the area and caught the suspects 
red-handed. He said one of the suspects 
managed to flee the scene. “The other, 
however, was apprehended and handed over 
to Lydenburg SAPS. TCLM laid criminal 
charges against the suspect on Monday 
morning.”

Capt Alfred Moela confirmed that 
the suspect was arrested for attempted 
cable theft. He is awaiting his first court 
appearance.
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Some of Ike Lekgoro’s designs.

Gilbert Motseo

Designer a shoo-in for course at Italian school
BURGERSFORT - Talented shoe 

designer, Ike Lekgoro, has been handed an 
opportunity of a lifetime. 

He has been accepted to enrol at Arsutoria 
School in Milan, Italy for a shoe designing 
course. 

He is expected to commence with the 30-
week course in April.

Known for designing comfortable, 
fashionable shoes with classic unmatched 
style, Lekgoro sees this as an opportunity 
to grow and to put the South African flag 
higher on the map. 

“This is the second time I am invited to 

enrol at this school. In 2019, I received an 
acceptance letter, but I couldn’t make it due 
to financial problems. I am praying this time 
around my dream will become a reality.”

The 33-year-old, who hails from Ga-
Nchabeleng in Apel, owns Tlotlego 
Handcrafts in Burgersfort. 

He manufactures unisex shoes and 
sandals, formal shoes for both men 
and women, wallets, belts, handbags, 
cardholders, hats and other leather items. 

“Tlotlego Handcrafts was established with 
the intention of sealing a poverty gap, and 
reducing unemployment. My return from 
Italy will equip the community with genuine 
skills.” 

Tlotlego Handcrafts has managed to 
exhibit its work in various places and 
received recognition from different media 
platforms.

He reiterated that he chose this career 
because of his love of formal shoes. “I 
love to be formal and I also want to leave 
a legacy and achieve big things for my 
people.”

In an interview with Steelburger/
Lydenburg News, Lekgoro pleaded for funds 
in order to complete the course in Europe.

“I am in need of tuition fees, 
accommodation, money for food and other 
necessities.”

 R600 000 is needed for Lekgoro’s nine 

month’s stay in Milan. 
“I am asking for assistance from the 

government departments, local business and 
all the good samaritans who can help me.”

Steelburger/Lydenburg News has seen 
a copy of the acceptance letter from the 
school. It was sent by director, Matteo 
Pasca. The letter states: “ Arsutoria School 
is pleased to confirm the availability in 
accepting Ike Lekgoro in our shoe 1-year 
diploma programme from 6 April to 
December 19, 2020.” 

Those who wish to assist Lekgoro  
can reach him on 076-719-6784 or  
065-677-9423 or send an email to  
areka@gmail.com.
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Thaba Chweu Boarding School has been left abandoned.

The tokeloshe as it is supposedly often seen.

Narda Vermaak

Panic strikes at school after a strange sighting
LYDENBURG - More than 800 pupils 

and workers at the newly built Thaba Chweu 
Boarding School fled the facility on  
Sunday night after reports of a tokeloshe  
at the school. 

In Zulu/Xhosa mythology, a tikoloshe, 
tokoloshe, de’avion or hili is a dwarf-like 
water sprite. It is considered a mischievous 
and evil spirit that can become invisible by 
drinking water. 

Tokoloshes are called upon by malevolent 
people to cause trouble for others. At its least 
harmful, a tokoloshe can be used to scare 
children, but its power extends to causing 
illness or even the death of the victim. 

Children apparently fled the school 
building and dorms shortly after midnight 
on Sunday after what they described as a 
blue ball of fire appeared outside the dorm 
windows. Various children were picked up 
along the Roossenekal Road, while others 
were fetched by parents and farm owners.

Parents spoke to Steelburger/Lydenburg 
News and said they do not want their kids to 
attend this school any longer. “They should 
reopen the old schools. I don’t want my child 
in the boarding school.”

Others said the school was doomed from 
the beginning and that they had never 
wanted to send their kids there. Last week 
the newspaper reported on the fact that 
this school has not been operational since 
the beginning of the new school term. The 
children at this facility only began with their 
tuition last week. 

On Sunday, however, all hell broke lose 
on account of the tokeloshe. Pupils trampled 
each other to flee the school grounds and it 
is said even the security guards at the school 
scattered. 

According to reports, two pupils had to be 
hospitalised after the ordeal. The school has 
since, been left completely abandoned. 

In the meantime, the Mpumalanga 
Department of Education has issued a 
press release regarding the incident. The 
department said it has sent a team to 
Thaba Chweu Boarding School to probe 
the circumstances that led to parents 

withdrawing their children on Sunday. 
“This team will also facilitate the 

orientation programme regarding staff 
and learners. It is said one learner was 
hallucinating, screaming, and in the 
process beating other learners. As this was 
developing some pupils alerted their parents 
who subsequently mobilised other parents to 
collect their children.” 

The department engaged parents in 
meetings on Tuesday and Wednesday to 
ensure that everything is back in order. “The 
team will be beefed up with social workers 
and a clinical physiologist to render the 
required psychosocial support to all role 
players. The department will monitor the 
situation very close”.

It did not elaborate on the issue of the 
tokeloshe. 

Gilbert Motseo

FTLM hires a clerk as a director
BURGERSFORT - Fetakgomo Tubatse 

Local Municipality (FTLM) reportedly 
hired a clerk as an acting director of 
corporate services. Virginia Maphutha’s 
appointment came into effect on January 1 
and extends to March 31. 

This position became vacant after 
the appointment of the then corporate 
services manager, 
Isaac Phasha, was 
declared irregular in 
September. The DA 
said another official 
was then appointed 
to act in this position 
between September 
and December.

The DA in FTLM 
has written to 
the acting municipal manager, David 
Mashoeu, to reverse the appointment 
with immediate effect, as Maphutha does 
not meet the requirements to be in this 
position.

“It is clear that this appointment was 
made without following due process 
and that there was no transparency 
whatsoever. This appointment wasn’t 
even approved by council,” claimed DA’s 
Lethabile Kgwedi. “According to her CV, 
Maphutha, who currently works as a clerk 
in the municipality, does not have the 
appropriate qualifications nor experience 
to occupy this position and it begs the 
question as to why she was appointed.

“She will be smiling all the way to the 
bank to allegedly collect approximately 

R78 000 per month, including benefits, 
despite not qualifying for the position,” 
said Kgwedi.

Ordinarily, the requirements to occupy 
this position are that the candidate 
must have a bachelor’s degree in public 
administration, management sciences, 
law or equivalent, as well as at least 
five years’ relevant experience at a 
middle management level, and have 

proven successful 
institutional 
transformation within 
the public or private 
sector.

“It is abundantly 
clear that the 
newly appointed 
acting director of 
corporate services 
does not meet these 

requirements.”
The DA told Steelburger/Lydenburg 

News that this key position should be filled 
with a skilled, competent and capable 
individual who will excel in this position 
and ensure accountability in FTLM.

The party urged the acting municipal 
manager to take this matter seriously and 
ensure that appropriate procedures are 
followed to fill up this position.

Kgwedi said, should the municipal 
manager fail to take action, the DA will 
have no other option but to file a complaint 
with the Public Service Commission, to 
probe this irregular appointment.

This publication could not get a respond 
from FTLM’s spokesperson, Thabiso 
Mokoena, at the time of going to press.

It is abundantly clear 
that the newly appointed 

acting director of 
corporate services 

does not meet these 
requirements

More information about the legend of 
the Tokeloshe: According to https://
designinglife.biz/tokoloshe-south-african-
lore/ these creatures are apparently 
summoned using powerful muti and are 
sent to cause pain and disruption.
Originally a water sprite, the tokoloshe is 
nowadays often a domestic spirit in the 
households of witches and warlocks. This 
evil spirit becomes invisible by drinking 
water or eating a pebble. 
It likes to scare children, but its creepiness 
extends far beyond that. They also cause 
illness and death to the victim. Some say 
only children can see it, which is why killing 
adults is easier. If ever spotted, never draw 
attention to it. The creature is mischievous, 
but only malevolent when controlled by an 
evil sorcerer, or jealous foe.
This weird-looking creature is best 
described as a brown, hairy dwarf. It 
speaks with a lisp and often appears 
naked, but sometimes wears a cloak.
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Bruce Annandale skryf:
Hiermee wil ek, en my vrou, Jakkie, net 

vir almal dankie sê wat ons gehelp het nadat 
ons huis afgebrand het, van ‘n gebed tot en 
met ‘n koopbewys. 

Ons waardeer dit opreg. Ons weet nie wat 
om meer te sê as dankie nie. Dit is ‘n klein 
woord in vergelyking met die hulp wat ons 
van die gemeenskap, kollegas, familie en 
vriende gekry het. 

Van die dag met die voorval het almal 
se harte net oopgegaan en dit is toe dat 
ons besef het dat Lydenburg ‘n baie sterk 
gemeenskap is wat steeds kan saamstaan. 
Een oomblik het jy nog jou paradys waar jy 

bly en dan is alles in ‘n oogwink weg. Al 
wat ons kon doen was om net toe te kyk 
hoe alles tot niet in die vlamme opgaan.

 Ons as gesin het ‘n nuwe paadjie om te 
loop, maar dit is aansienlik makliker met 
‘n gemeenskap, vriende en familie.

Weer eens, baie dankie.

Inwoners van die Rusoord-woonstelle 
skryf:

Namens alle inwoners van woonstelle 
by Rusoord, bedank ons uit ons harte 
die Omgee Groep van Lydenburg vir hul 
onbaatsugtige optrede en hulp gedurende 
die kragonderbreking die afgelope naweek.

Die groep het uit hul eie kragopwekkers 
voorsien om aan die woonstelle elektrisiteit 
te verskaf. Baie dankie, julle is ware 
staatmakers en al die woonstelinwoners 
stem saam.

Gemeenskap bring 
hoop aan gesin in nood

Rusoord-inwoners 
dankbaar vir 
kragopwekker

Dr Soretha du Plessis (right) gives medical 
advice to a mother and her child at Soli Deo 
Gloria Care Centre.

Pat Zietsman

PCA offers much-needed help to Soli Deo
LYDENBURG - Since Pediatric Care 

Africa (PCA) has taken Soli Deo Gloria 
Care Centre under their wing, they 
have had tremendous support from this 
organisation in the form of food supplies 
and medical care.

The first medical outreach to the centre 
for 2020 took place recently.  
Dr Soretha du Plessis and Dr André 
Hattingh, executive director and founder 
of Pediatric Care Africa, based in White 
River, visited Soli Deo Gloria. 

Du Plessis had a full appointment book 
with many patients to see. Many other 
visits and donations are scheduled to Soli 
Deo Gloria for this year.

PLEASE DONATE 
FOOD

Contact Cathy 082-462-5754
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Residents of Spekboom.

Bridget Mpande

Municipality puts plans on table for Spekboom
LYDENBURG - Thaba Chweu Local 

Municipality (TCLM) dismissed the 
allegations that they have permission to 
develop Spekboom. 

This follows after Spekboom residents 
closed the R36 demanding services and 

alleging that TCLM has permission to 
provide services from the owners of the 
land, the Lutheran Church.

The service delivery protest affected  
traffic on the road and caused delays in  
the morning. According to TCLM's 
spokesperson, Themba Sibiya, the land is 
privately owned, so only the owner has 

rights over the property.
“There is currently no permission given 

to the municipality by the landowner to 
develop Spekboom.”

Rev Emmanuel Mnisi, a representative 
of the Lutheran Church, confirmed that the 
municipality does not have permission to 
develop the land. 

“We are currently still engaging with the 
municipality. The talks are still in place and 
we will have a meeting this week to discuss 
a way forward. We spoke to the municipality 
about the land invasion and we cannot 
destroy the structures, since there are people 
residing there. 

“We cannot give any information, because 
we still have to meet,” he explained.

“Currently the municipality provides water 
to the community through water tankers. 
Other services cannot be provided at the 
moment, until the land ownership issue is 
settled. 

“The municipality conducted a 
socioeconomic study shared with the 
landowners in order to find solutions to, 
among others, land tenure upgrades, township 
establishment, installation of services and 
housing development. 

"Based on the outcome of the study, 
possible proposals were made and some 
include a scenario where the municipality 
will acquire alternative land for the Lutheran 
Church in exchange for the Spekboom 
farm. There is a meeting scheduled between 
TCLM, the Lutheran Church and community 
representatives on January 29 in a bid to 
resolve the impasse,” said Sibiya.

The community of Spekboom said TCLM 
only remembers them during elections. 

Sibya said all political parties campaign 
everywhere within the local jurisdiction 
during elections. “It is those parties that keep 
records of community engagements, not 
TCLM."

The two suspects arrested during the 
protest march appeared in Lydenburg 
Magistrate's Court on Monday. Capt Alfred 
Moela, Lydenburg SAPS spokesperson, 
said Chico Mohlala and Thabo Sekgobela 
appeared again. “Both were granted bail and 
the two will appear again on February 19." 
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Johanette Jacobs.

Elaine Thomas.

Elaine Thomas.

Bridget Mpande

Access road to school 
poses various threats 

LYDENBURG - An unmaintained site, 
overgrown shrubs, an unlawful dump site, 
potholes and running water flowing down 
an access road to Estralita Special School. 
These have all become serious concerns for 
parents. 

Some have raised their concerns, saying 
they fear for the kids who have to use the 
road crossing the Dorpsriver and say it is 
neglected. 

Elaine Thomas, a member of the school 
governing body at Estralita, who emphasised 
that she was raising her concern as a parent 
not a member, said the road is hazardous 
for both pedestrians and motorists. Thomas 
added that no other local schools have a 
dumping site next to them.

“The long grass makes it impossible to 
see if it is safe to walk or if there are people 
hiding in the bush. Community members 
also use that road and at any moment a rapist 
can come out of the bush. The kids from 
Estralita School are behind closed gates, but 
there are children from Skhila High School 
who travel on the road. Some are girls and I 
do not think it is safe for them,” she said.

Thomas added that this was not her only 
concern. “The water on that road daily - 
who is paying for it? When pedestrians 
walk in the water it also splashes on them. 
How do we know if it is clean? The river is 
polluted and the area has been turned into 
a car wash bay. All the dirty water flows 
into the river. We have tried to contact the 
local municipality, but we did not get any 
help. We also tried various stakeholders, but 
nothing has changed,” she explained.

Johanette Jacobs, another parent who uses 
the road on a daily basis, said, “My car was 
damaged by the potholes and I know of 
other parents' cars that were also damaged. 

When it rains the water fills the potholes.”
According to Jacobs, using the other road 

turning off the R36, is also a challenge. 
“When one tries to avoid the potholes and 
use the other road you will find a big hump 
which affects the cars too. Something needs 
to be done,” she said.

At the time of going to press, Thaba 
Chweu Local Municipality had not 
responded to Steelburger/Lydenburg News' 
enquiry.

Response from TCLM
TCLM spokesperson, Themba Sibiya 
said, “The school should constantly make 
requests to the municipality on identified 
areas that need attention, in order to 
be incorporated into the grass-cutting 
programme.”
He also said that the municipality is currently 
experiencing challenges due to inadequate 
equipment and personnel to cover all areas 
in Lydenburg/Mashishing.
Sibiya said the municipality is aware of 
the condition of this road as well as other 
roads in similar condition within the town. 
“The road will be attended to in the fourth 
quarter of this financial year, using the 
budget allocated for repairing potholes 
within the municipality. Almost all roads in 
TCLM are in dire need of rehabilitation, 
hence we have already commenced with 
the repairs at the intersection at Voortrekker 
and Viljoen streets. The water that is flowing 
down the road is coming from a pipe leak in 
Manganese Street (around Estralita/Bestow 
apartments). It is being attended to by our 
team of plumbers,” said Sibiya.
He added that if parents want to raise their 
concerns they can make a direct follow-up 
with the ward councillor and the relevant 
member of the mayoral committee (MMC).
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Mogaramedi Baitheri, Learn Maripane, Tshego Mnguni and Tiaan Herselman were awarded medals in the 100 metre 
u/13 race.

Henru Knoesen.

Baitheri Mogaramedi.
Boitshepo Maboko won gold in 
the 100m girls u/10.

Shot put u/12 winners Boledi Makgolane, Livye Coetzee 
and Sandra Mulaudzi.

Survivor Nkwana on his way to win the 100m boys race.

Lesego Mbuyane,Tumelo Molapo, Megan Graham and 
Dimpho Makola received medals in high jump.

Lesedi Ramakau.

Jean Moll. Sandra Mulaudzi.

Steelpoort Academy expects 
many medals after interhouse

The interhouse athletics started with a bang at Steelpoort Academy on Thursday. 
Proud parents witnessed an athletic spectacle, as learners jostled for medals and the 

opportunity to represent their school in upcoming athletics competitions.
Marianie Kleinhans, a teacher at the school, noted that the children performed 

exceptionally well. “There is massive athletics talent at our school. The learners 
smashed various school records. This year they raised the bar. We are hoping for many 

more medals when we compete against other schools,” she said. 
The athletes were divided into three categories; the blue, red and yellow teams. The 

pupils competed in field races, shot put, high jump and long jump.
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Dwarsrivier Athletic club member, Patrick Hlogwane, shaking hands with outgoing athlete France Phetla, Tebogo Pilusa and DCM Social Economic Development officer, Mmakgobane 
Manyathela.

Some members of the Dwarsrivier Athletic Club at the recent Soweto Marathon.

DCM’s athletes prove they are among the best
Dwarsrivier Chrome Mine (DCM) is at 

the centre of sports development in local 
communities. A testimony to this is that of 
Dwarsrivier Athletic Club, fully sponsored 
and supported by the mine. 

This year, the club is proud to announce 
that two of their runners have achieved 
beyond reasonable doubt, being scouted by 
Nedbank Athletic Club. The two athletes are 
Tebogo Pilusa and France Phetla. The club 

management is very pleased that the club 
has produced excellent athletes who will 
represent it in the athletic arena.

Speaking on behalf of DCM’s social 
economic development department, 
Mmakgobane Manyathela said it is an 
honour to have players progressing to 
other teams. “It is clear that our team is 
progressive.” She further encouraged all 
the other players who remain in the team to 
work hard and strive to achieve like their 
peers, who joined the Nedbank team on a 
high note.

Tebogo Pilusa said he had mixed feelings 
about joining a new team, since everything 
he knows he was taught by Dwarsrivier 
Athletic Club. He continued to say he 
believes he has achieved more than he 
expected through the help of the team and 
all its members. He concluded by thanking 
everyone in the team and encouraged the 
positive attitude and team spirit that the club 
has shown over the years. 

France Phetla said for him it has been 
an honour and privilege to run their first 
Comrades Marathon with the team and 
complete it at first attempt. Phetla said 
he hopes that he has left something in the 
team: respect. He encouraged former team 
members to always respect one another and 
work together to reach a common goal. He 
advised those still in the team to not forget 
that it all starts with a single step.France Phetla and Tebogo Pilusa.
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Bridget Mpande

Die room van Lydies  
se oes maak opslae

Atlete het hul talent ten toon 
gestel tydens die Phoenix Top 
8-atletiekbyeenkoms wat Vrydag by 
Laerskool Lydenburg plaasgevind het. 
Die top agt atlete in elke item tydens die 
skool se huissport het hier teen mekaar 
meegeding. 

Die junior victor en victrix ludorum van 
die byeenkoms is onderskeidelik Morné 
van Wyk (o/9) en Jeany Williams (o/9). 
Mthokozisi Ndlovu en Rojandi Coetzee 
is as die senior victor en victrix ludorums 
aangewys.

Die beste baanatleet vir junior dogters is 
Jeany en die beste junior seunsbaanatleet 

is Damian Strauch (o/9). Elzane 
Smith (o/13) is as die beste senior 
dogtersbaanatleet aangewys met Keagen 
Hales as die beste senior seunsbaanatleet.

Benewens dat sy aangewys is as victrix 
ludorum, is Rojandi Coetzee (o/12) ook 
as die beste dogtersveldatleet aangewys 
en Zethembe Sibanyoni (o/12) as die 
beste seunsveldatleet. 

Die beste middelafstandatlete is Elzane 
(u/13) en Ruan Pienaar.

Erno Raath, onderhoof, sport en 
kultuur, het alle atlete wat deelgeneem 
het gelukgewens. “Dié byeenkoms gaan 
daaroor om leerlinge ‘n kans te gee om 
deel te neem. Die opkoms was goed; baie 
geluk aan die ouers en kinders.”

Jodi Badenhorst, Berdine de Wet, Carmen van Staden, Sumarie Taljaard, en (regs) Amoné 
Kok.

Bo: Charles Klingbiel, en (onder) Franzelle  
de Beer

Mpilenhle Mnisi.

Bo: Ntsemba Nkanyani en Elmarko Marx.
Onder: Ewan Fritz en Jaiden Koetzee.

Geordan Korb.Alan Vos. Janco de Vries.
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FLATS
TO RENT

LYDENBURG
• 2 Bedroom flats

• 3 Bedroom flats

with 2 bathrooms

in secure complex.

CONTACT
082-460-3000

CP006008

BACHELOR FLAT
LYDENBURG

Available

immediately. Daily,

weekly, monthly.

Contact
072-240-5100

CP006004

KENNISGEWING
KENNISGEWING VAN

GRONDGEBRUIK AANSOEK

INGEVOLGE DIE MBOMBELA

BYWET OP RUIMTELIKE

BEPLANNING EN

GRONDGEBRUIKSBESTUUR

EN DIE THABA CHWEU

GRONDGEBRUIKSKEMA,

2018. Ek/Ons, L van Niekerk het

aansoeke om grondgebruik

ingedien ingevolge Artikel 67(2)

van die Thaba Chweu

Ruimtelike Beplanning en

Grondgebruiksbestuur Bywet,

2016 vir die opheffing van

beperkende titelvoorwaardes

van Erf 1629, Lydenburg

Uitbreiding 1 geleë te

Schultzestraat 1 en ingevolge

Klousule 13.10.1 van die Thaba

Chweu Grondgebruikskema,

2018 vir spesiale toestemming

om Erf 1629, Lydenburg

Uitbreiding 1 te gebruik vir `n

ONDERRIGPLEK. Die oogmerk

van die aansoek is om: (1)

uitgediende en beperkende

voorwaardes soos vervat onder

Titelvoorwaarde B in Titelakte

T148591/2006, soos

Titelvoorwaarde B(g), B(i) en B(l)

wat die gebruik van die erf

beperk tot slegs woondoeleindes

vir een woonhuis en geboue op

die erf opgerig wat minstens

9,14 meter van die straatgrens

0935
TOWN PLANNING

BACHELOR FLAT
IN SECURITY

COMPLEX
Burgersfort. Available

immediately.

Contact
076-666-1100

CP006005

0515
FLATS / UNITS

NOTICE
NOTIFICATION OF

LAND DEVELOPMENT

APPLICATION IN TERMS OF

THE MBOMBELA BYLAW ON

SPATIAL PLANNING AND

LAND USE MANAGEMENT.

I, Richard Takalani Hlengani of

Khongoloti Consultant Pty Ltd,

have lodged a land development

application,

CL/19/00018 in terms the

Mbombela Bylaw on Spatial

Planning and Land Use

Management, for the Land Use

Rights on Communal Land of

Remaining Extent of the Farm

Masoyi 951 JU.

The intention of this application

is to erect a cellular mast and

base station, to increase cellular

coverage in the area.

A copy of the application and

supporting documentation is

available for viewing during

normal office hours at the Office

of the Senior Manager: Land

Use Management, Office 205,

Civic Centre, 1 Nel Street,

Mbombela, 1201, at the

following contact number:

013 -759-2185. Written

comments or objections together

NOTICE
FETAKGOMO TUBATSE

LOCAL MUNICIPALITY.

FETAKGOMO TUBATSE

LOCAL MUNICIPALITY LAND

USE MANAGEMENT BY-LAW

2018. APPLICATION FOR:

Erection of a Vodacom Cellular

Mast and Base Station.

In terms of Clause 21

Greater Tubatse Land Use

Management Scheme of 2006

read together with Section 74

if Fetakgomo Tubatse Local

Municipality Land Use

Management By - Law, 2018:

Erection of a Vodacom Cellular

Mast and Base Station On stand/

holding/ farm portion:

1. THE FARM RIETFONTEIN

440 KT. 2. THE REMAINING

EXTENT OF THE FARM

WATERKOP 113 KT. Particulars

of this application may be

inspected during normal office

hours at: Khongoloti Consultant

cc, 373 Melk Street, Nieuw

Muckleneuk, 0181, Pretoria. Any

person having an objection to

the approval of this consent use

application must lodge such

objection, together with the

grounds thereof, with the office

of the Town Planner, Planning

and Development Services

Fetakgomo Tubatse Local

Municipality, PO Box 206,

Burgersfort, 1150, and the

undersigned, in writing not later

then: 11 March 2020. Enquiries:

Khongoloti Consultant cc, PO

Box 1950, Brooklyn Square,

www.steelburgernews.co.za

NOTICE
Liquidation & Distribution

account lying for inspection

In the estate of late

Ngoatle Lettie Ntshama

id no: 6208260621084 formerly

of house no: 56, Makopong

section, Leboeng Village,

Tubatse who died on

14 December 2018.

Estate no: 9037/2018 The first

and final liquidation and

distribution account in the estate

will lie open for inspection for a

period of 21 days from the date

of publication at the office of the

master of high court, Polokwane

and the office magistrate`s court,

Tubatse.

Mahlakwana & Associates

Attorneys

Office no: 21 first floor

Maphuthaditshaba Building

P.O. Box 102

Burgersfort, 1150

Ref: LMA/EST/060/2019

CP006006

0925
ESTATES

NOTICE
NOTIFICATION OF LAND USE

APPLICATION/S IN TERMS OF

THE THABA CHWEU BYLAW

ON SPATIAL PLANNING AND

LAND USE MANAGEMENT

AND THE THABA CHWEU

LAND USE SCHEME, 2018. I

/We, L van Niekerk have lodged

land use application/s in terms of

Section 67(2) of the Thaba

Chweu Spatial Planning and

Land Use Management By-law,

2016 for the removal of

restrictive conditions registered

against the title of Erf 1629,

Lydenburg Extension 1 situated

at

1 Schultze Street and in terms of

Clause 13.10.1 of the Thaba

Chweu Land Use Scheme, 2018

for the special consent to use Erf

1629, Lydenburg Extension 1 for

a PLACE OF INSTRUCTION.

The intention of these

applications is to: 1) remove

restrictive and obsolete

conditions from the Title Deed as

contained under Title Condition

B, such as Title Condition B(g),

B(i) and B(l) of Title Deed

T148591/2006, which restricts

the use of the property to

dwelling purposes for one

dwelling only, and buildings on

the property to be at least 9,14

metre from the street boundary

and 2,44 metre from other erf

boundaries. 2) allow for the use

NOTICE
FETAKGOMO TUBATSE

LOCAL MUNICIPALITY.

FETAKGOMO TUBATSE

LOCAL MUNICIPALITY LAND

USE MANAGEMENT BY-LAW

2018. KGOPELO YA: Kago ya

ereile(tora ya kgašo) ya

Vodacom. Go ya ka (clause 21

of Greater Tubatse Land Use

Management Scheme of 2006

read together with Section 74 of

Fetakgomo Tubatse Local

Municipality Land Use

Management By - Law ,2018), le

tsebišwa gore nna/rena re fa wo

a kgethilwego tumelelo ya go

tsentšha kgopelo ko Masepala

wa Selegae wa Fetakgomo

Tubatse Local Municipality go

fiwa kamogelo ye e kgethegilego

ya go šomiša naga go dira tše di

latelago: Kago ya ereile (tora ya

kgašo) ya Vodacom. Mo

Setsheng/Poloto/Senoko sa

Polase:

1. THE FARM

RIETFONTEIN 440 KT

2. THE REMAINING EXTENT

OF THE FARM WATERKOP

113 KT. Ditlabakelo ka moka tša

kgopelo di ka tsitsinkelwa goba

di ka bonwa ka nako ya mošomo

ye e tlwaelegilego ko: Khongoloti

Consultant cc,

373 Melk Street, Nieuw

Muckleneuk, 0181, Pretoria.

Yo alego aleng kgahlanong le

tumelelo ya kgopelo ye a ka tliša

ngongorego le mabaka ko di

ofising tša Town Planner, Town

Planning Planning

and Development

ServicesFetakgomo Tubatse

Local Municipality, PO Box 206,

Burgersford, 1150, ka mokgwa

wa go ngwala eseng ka morago

ga letšatši: 11 March 2020.

Hlathollo go: Khongoloti

Consultant cc, PO Box 1950,

Brooklyn Square, 0075.

Tel: 012-460-4755.

Fax: 012-460-4761 /

072-404- 7447.

Email:

khongoloti@absamail.co.za.

CP006000

HUIS TE HUUR
LYDENBURG

3 Slaapkamer huis.

Omhein, diere

vriendelik.

Krugerspost 20km

vanaf Lydenburg op

Ohrigstadpad.

R5,000 pm.

Skakel 082-253-4525
CP005969

of the existing building/s for

purposes of a place of

instruction, namely a tutoring

centre, as provided for in the

Thaba Chweu Land Use

Scheme, 2018. A copy of the

application/s and supporting

documentation is available for

viewing during normal office

hours at the Office of the

Manager: Spatial Planning and

Land Use Management, Office

30, Civic Centre, Thaba Chweu

Local Municipality, Civic Centre,

Lydenburg 1120,

at the following contact number:

013-235-7388. Written

comments or objections together

with reasons therefore in respect

of the application must be

submitted, in the prescribed

format, to: the Municipal

Manager, PO Box 61,

Lydenburg, 1120; or delivered to

Spatial Planning and Land Use

Management, Room 30, 1st

Floor, Civic Centre,

Viljoen Street; or emailed to:

townplanner@tclm.gov.za not

later than 24 February 2020. Any

person who cannot read or write

may consult with any staff

member of the office of the

Manager: Spatial Planning and

Land Use Management Section

during office hours and

assistance will be given to

transcribe that person`s

objections or comments.

Applicants Contact Details:

Applicant: Lydenburg

Leersentrum (Pty) Ltd.

Reg No: 2018/378031/07.

Authorised Agent: Liezl van

Niekerk Professional Planning

Consultant, Postnet #348,

Private Bag X20097,

LYDENBURG, 1120.

E-mail: liezlplan@gmail.com.

Cell no: 082-370-9194.

CP005989

0075. Tel: 012-460-4755.

Fax: 012-460-4761 /

072-404- 7447

Email:

khongoloti@absamail.co.za.

CP005999

with reasons therefore in respect

of the application must be

submitted, in the prescribed

format, to: Municipal Manager,

PO Box 45, Mbombela, 1200

or delivered Registry Section of

Records, 1st Floor, Civic Centre,

1 Nel Street, Mbombela: or

faxed to 013-759-2070 or

emailed to:

registry@mbombla.gov.za no

later than 4 March 2020. The

format of the comments or

objections is available from the

office of the Senior Manager:

Land Use management at the

above- mentioned address or on

the municipality`s website

(www.mbombela.gov.za). Any

person who cannot read or write

may consult with any staff

member of the office of the

Senior Manager: Land Use

Management Section during

office hours and assistance will

be given to transcribe that

person`s objections or

comments. Applications Contact

Details: Richard Hlengani of

Khongoloti Consultant Pty Ltd.,

373 Melk Street, Nieuw

Muckleneuk, 1801.

012-460-4755 / 072-404-7447 /

khongoloti@absamail.co.za

CP005981

daarvan gelee moet wees en

minstens 2,44 meter van die

ander grense van die erf af, te

verwyder uit die Titelakte. (2) toe

te laat dat die bestaande geboue

gebruik mag word vir `n

Onderrigplek, naamlik `n

tutorsentrum, soos voorsien in

die Thaba Chweu

Grondgebruikskema, 2018. `n

Afskrif van die aansoek/e en

ondersteunende dokumentasie

is verkrygbaar gedurende

normale kantoor ure by die

Kantoor van die Bestuurder

Ruimtelike Beplanning en

Grondgebruikbestuur, Kamer 30,

Thaba Chweu Plaaslike

Munisipaliteit, Burgersentrum,

Lydenburg kontak nommer:

013-235-7388. Geskrewe

kommentaar of besware tesame

met die redes vir beswaar moet

ingedien word in die

voorgeskrewe formaat aan: die

Munisipale Bestuurder, Posbus

61, Lydenburg, 1120; Ruimtelike

Beplanning and

Grondgebruikbestuur Kamer 30,

1ste vloer, Burgersentrum,

Viljoenstraat; of epos aan:

townplanner@tclm.gov.za nie

later as 24 Februarie 2020.

Enige person wat nie kan lees of

skryf nie mag met enige

personeellid van die Kantoor van

die Senior Bestuurder

Grondgebruiksbestuur Afdeling,

gedurende kantoor ure

raadpleeg en bystand sal aan

sodanige persoon verleen word

om die beswaar of kommnetaar

saam te stel. Applikant se

Kontak Besonderhede:

Aansoeker Lydenburg

Leersentrum (Pty) Ltd. Reg No:

2018/378031/07. Gemagtigde

Agent: Liezl van Niekerk

Professionele

Beplanningskonsultant, Postnet

#348, Privaatsak X20097,

LYDENBURG, 1120.

E-pos: liezlplan@gmail.com.

Selno: 082-370-9194.

CP005990
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NOTICE

THE PROVINCIAL GAZETTE,

NEWSPAPERS AND PLACARD

NOTICE FOR A CONSENT USE

IN TERMS OF A LAND USE

SCHEME. Notice is hereby

given in terms of the Greater

Tubatse Land Use Scheme,

2006. I, Kelebogile Masha, the

undersigned of the M and M

Commplan (Pty) Ltd, intend

applying to the Greater Tubatse

Local Municipality for consent to

use on The farm Umkoanesstad

No.419-KR the purpose(s) of

constructing a cellular telephone

mast on the property. Plans and

/or particulars relating to the

application may be inspected

during normal office hours at the,

Greater Tubatse Local

Municipality, Civic Centre,

Planning and Department,

1 Kastania Street, Burgersqford,

1150. Any person having any

objection to the granting of this

application, must lodge such

objections together with the

grounds thereof in writing, with

The Manager, Planning and

Department, Greater Tubatse

Local Municipality, P O Box 206,

Burgersford,1150, within 30 days

from the first date of publication:

18 00018 000

TSEBIŠO

Ye ke Tsebiso go ya ka Greater

Tubatse Land- use Scheme

2006, Nna Kelebogile Masha,

moemedi wa M and M

Commplan (Pty) Ltd, ke

ikemišeditše go kgopela Lepelle-

Nkumpi Local Municipality

consent ya go šomisa Polase ya

The farm Umkoanesstad

No.419-KR go aga Cellular

Telephone Mast mo go yona.

Merero yeo e tswalanang le

kgopelo ye ya consent e ka

lekolla ka nako ya di ofisi ko

Greater Tubatse Local

Municipality, Civic Centre,

Planning Department,

1 Kastania Street, Burgersqford,

1150 Motho ofe goba ofe yo a

gananang le goreLocal

Municipality e dumelane le

kgopelo ye, a ka lebiša taba ya

ga gwe gomme e ngwadilwe

fase go Molaodi wa Planning

and Department,Lepelle-Nkumpi

Local Municipality, Private Bag

X07, Chuenespoort, 0745, pele

ga matšatši a ma 30 go tlo ga ka

letšatši la phatlalatšo ya tsebišo

ye: 31 January 2020

Letšatšikwedi la pele la papatšo:

31 January 2020 Letšatšikwedi

la bobedi la papatšo: 07 January

2020 Letšatšikwedi la bo felo la

go ganetša:01 March 2020

Mokgopedi: M and M CommPlan

(Pty) Ltd,

21 Arabian Crescent, Silverlakes

Road, Leeuwehof Estate,

Pretoria, 0084.

Tel: 078-400- 0904.

E-mail:

admin@mmcommplan.co.za.

Site Ref: ETSA-L0937

Malomanye.

CP006014

NOTICE

SATISO SESICELO

SEKUTFUFTFUKISWA

KWAMHLABA

NGEKWAMTSETFO WE

MBOMBELA BYLAW ON

SPATIAL PLANNING AND

LAND USE MANAGEMENT.

Mine Richard Hlengani,

Khongoloti Consultant Pty Ltd,

ngifake sicelo sekutfutfukiswa

kwemahlaba, CL/19/00018

ngekwemtsetfo wetekuhlelwa

kwemhlaba nekuphatfwa we

mkhlandlu dolobha we

Mbombela Bylaw on Spatial

Planning and Land Use

Management for Land Use

Rights on Communal Land ye

Remainder of the Farm Masoyi

951 JU letfokakala e Sports

Ground. Inhloso nguku cellular

mast and base station. Ikhophi

yalesicelo Kanye nemaphepha

lahambelana nalesicelo

ayatfolakala kutsi utibukele

ngesikhatsi lesetayelekile

sekusebenta ehhovisi le Mphatsi

lophakeme welitiko: Land Use

Management lihhovisi 205, Civic

Centre,

1 Nel street, Mbombela, 1201,

kelenombolo lelendzelako

013-759-2185 Imibono nobe

kuphikisana nalokubhaliwe

kanye netizatfu mayelana

nalesicelo kungatfunyelwa

ngalendlela lebekiwe ku:

Mphatsi Dolobha, PO Box 45,

Mbombela, 1200; noma tiletfwe

ku hhovisi lekwamukela

kwetincwadzi, 1st floor, Civic

Centre, 1 Nel Street, Mbombela;

noma tingatfunyelwa nge fexi ku

to 013-759 -2070; noma nge

email ku

registry@mbombela.gov.za

kungandluli 4 March 2020.

Lokuhleleka kwalemibono nobe

kuphikisana iyatfolakala

emahhovisi le Mphatsi

lokphakeme: Land Use

management ekheleni lelibhalwe

ngenhla noma ku website

yamasipala

(www.mbombela.gov.za). Noma

ngumuphi umuntfu longakwati

kufundza noma kubhala

angatsintsana nelilunga

letsisebenti tase hhovisi le

Senior Manager: Land Use

Management Section

ngesikhatsi semsebenti,

utawunikwa lusito kushicilela leto

tikhalo nekuphikisana nalesatiso.

Kwekuchumana nebafaki sicelo:

Richard Hlengani, Khongoloti

Consultant Pty Ltd. / 373 Melk

Street, Nieuw Muckleneuk,

1801. 012-460-4755 /

072- 404-4774.

khongoloti@absamail.co.za.

CP005982

31 January 2020. First date of

advertisement:

31 January 2020. Second date

of advertisement: 07 February

2020. Objection expiry date:

01 March 2020. Applicant: M

and M CommPlan (Pty) Ltd,

21 Arabian Crescent, Silverlakes

Road, Leeuwehof Estate,

Pretoria, 0084.

Tel: 078-400-0904,

E-mail:

admin@mmcommplan.co.za.

Site Ref: ETSA- L0937

Malomanye.

CP006012
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Marie Janse van Rensburg and PH Burger.

Ni-Nha Beetge.

PH Burger.

Janna Bylsma.

Joshua Weber.

Sunike Bester.

Marie Janse van Rensburg.

Abdul Mohammad and Sunike Bester.

The Olienhout team: Juanro van Wyngaard, De Walt le Roux, Janike Burger and Nadine Lubbe.

Gilbert Motseo

Kiaat narrowly win at interhouse
The Kiaat team were the 

winners of Laerskool Ohrigstad’s 
interhouse athletics on Saturday. 

The team were victorious by a 
single point. In total, the winning 
team accumulated 406 points 
while Olienhout missed out on  
a draw by just one point with  
405 points. 

Just like the other schools in 
Tubatse, the pupils participated 
in shot put, high jump, long jump 
and track races. Parents as well 
as teachers also participated in a 
relay race at the end of the main 
sporting event. 

The atmosphere was electric, 
with those not participating 
cheering for their teams. 

Several athletes such as PH 
Burger, Joshua Weber, Sunike 
Bester, Ni-Nha Beetge, Marie 
Janse van Rensburg, Abdul 
Mahomed took home an avalanche 
of medals and broke long-standing 
school records.
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Kemmy Maphori, Jay Dee de Klerk and 
Sokulahle Mdluli.

Devine Davids, Angel Moeng and 
Busisiwe Nkosi.Mieke Beukes.

Renc-Lynn Manzi broke the 100m record.Boys u/10 high jump: Boiteko 
Napo, Bradley Johnson and 
Kagiso Manana.

Proud father, Wessel Beukes, 
with his daughter, Mieke.

Bophelo Mampa.

Kagiso Manana.

Clarion Janse van Rensburg and 
Jasmine van Vuuren running the 
100m.

The young ones at Burgersfort Laerskool 
had a wonderful morning of quality athletic 

performance, enthusiastic participation 
and outstanding sportsmanship at their 

interhouse athletics on Friday. Not even the 
scorching heat stopped them from showcasing 
their talents, with some breaking longstanding 

school records. The athletes participated in 
various sporting codes including shot put, 

javelin, long jump, high jump and track races. 
This was in aid of preparing them to compete 
with other neighbouring schools. Among the 
record breakers was Rence-Lynn Manzi, who 

broke the school’s high 100m record. The 
learners were divided into two teams, the 

Rabbits and the Tortoises. 
Those who excelled were rewarded with 

medals and gongs. 

Records shattered 
at primary school’s 

interhouse meet


